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Calculation of Heat Processes in Welding
Preface
The welding processes in metals proceed in most
cases with a quick change of temperatures within the range
of from the ambient air temperature to the temperature
which equals sometimes to that of the metal evaporation.
Various physical and chemical processes take
place in this temperature range which is rather broad. These
processes are as follows: the melting of base and filler
metals, metallurgical reactions inmolten pool, the crystal-
lisation of molten metal, structural and volumetric changes
in the weld metal as well as in the parent metal, phenomena
of local plastic strain.
In order to regulate welding processes it is neces-
sary to know how they are affected by all the essential
parameters including the temperature change in the course
of time.
The heating and cooling processes in metals during
welding as well as during local heat treatment are defined
by the influenoe of highly concentrated heat sources and
the conditions of heat flow from regions where these sources
are acting. The electric arc, gas flame and electric current
applied to the contact area of the surface of a workpiece
as well as friction in thisarea
-
all can produce local
heat. The heat these sources generate is distributed very
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unevenly over the surface or throughout the volume of the
metal.
Heat sources used in weldingare oharaoterized
by the effective thermal power which is the amount of heat
generated in or introduced to the metal per unit of time
,
and by its distribution over the surface or throughout the
volume of metal.
Heating of Metals by Welding Arc
Thermal characteristics of the
welding arc. The total thermal power of the
welding arc is assumed to be approximately equal to the
thermal equivalent of its electric power (0.24 UJ cal/seo,
where U 7 voltage drop across the arc in V; J
- current
in A) although chemical reactions in the arc gap may alter
somewhat the thermal balanoe of the weldingarc.
The effective thermal power q of the welding arc
is the amount of heat generated in or introduced to the
metal of the workpiece and consumed in heating it up
U)
Efficiency nu of the heating process is the ratio
of heat) Introduced in the workpiece by the welding arc,
to the thermal equivalent of the electric power of this
arc. This coefficient defines the effectiveness of heat
generationand of heat exchange In the arc gap and it
depends upon technological conditions of welding.
By comparing the change of the heat content In
metal, being measured In a water calorimeter, with electric
power consumption in the welding circuit it was found that
the efficiencyrjv varies from 70 to 85% in open arc metal
electrodes welding, from 80 to 95* in submerged arc welding,
and from 50 to 75$ in carbon electrodes welding. Efficiency
decreases with the lenghtening of the welding arc and
=O.Z4>]u UJ
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increases somewhat with the deepening of the arc in the
puddle.
When metal electrodes are used efficiency doesn't
vary appreciably with welding current, its kind and polarity.
The heat flux of the welding arc has the maximum intensity
at the central part of the hot spot where heat is generated
directly over the surface layer of metal due to the electro-
nic and ionic bombardment.
In the annular zone surrounding the electrically
active spot the metal is heated predominantly by heat radia-
tion from the aro oolumn and heat convection from heated
gases of the arc flame.
Heat flux intensity diminishes with the increasing
distance from the centre of the spot. The distribution of
the specific heat flux Q2Q 2 cal/cm along the radius of the




;'( - maximum specific beat flux at the spot«?max *centre;
k - concentration coefficient of the arc speci-
fic heat flux in cm ;
r - distance from the heat source center in cm.
Maximum flux £ 2nax rises with the growing amperage, the
voltage being'constant. When the voltage grows, that is
when the arc lengthens, the amperage remaining constant,
maximum flux C a drops and the distribution of the spe-"T- z max _
cifio heat flux becomes less concentrated. Specific heat
flux of the submerged electric arc is considerably more
concentrated than the heat flux of the open carbonor metal
welding arc (Fig.2.). The specific heat flux of gas flame





Scheme of the welding
aro heat source;
a - arc cone and flame;
b
- arc heat flow distribution
(normal circular source).
Fig.2.
- Effect of current and
voltage of the open carbonarcon the distribution of heat




flux q2 over the hot spot ofunshielded carbon arc, un-
shielded metal arc and sub-





distribution in single arc
butt welding of sheets.
tially greater area and is featured by a lower maximum
value at the centre of the spot (Fig.3 and 14b).
Heat flow processes.The heat of
a local surface or volume source, concentrated In a compa-
ratively small area of the surface or a small volume of
metal, raises the metal temperature to a relativelyhigh
value. Heat conductivity of workplece metal results in a
heat flow from the source area and slows down the local
heating of metal to the necessary temperature. The process
of heat flow In metal may be calculated when characteristics
of the heat sources
-
the effective power and its distribu-
tion over the surface or in the volume of a workpiece -
are available. Local effect principle of the heat conduo-
tlon theory shows that the pattern of heat distribution
of a looal source has a substantial effect upon the tempera-
ture field only in the region, adjacent to this source
(zone a In Fig.4). Therefore the temperature fields of
the workplece in its region which is far from the welding
arc, may be defined with sufficient aocuracy by schematiz-
ing the pattern of the arc heat flux distribution.
The most simple way is to assume that the heat
source Is concentrated lnan elementary volume: at a point,
at a straight line or at a plane, In oonformity with the
shape of the heat-conductive body.
When more accurate calculation of the temperature
is to be carried out for a zone near to the welding arc
it is necessary to take into account the real distribution
of the specific heat flux over the arc spot, which is
approximated by the Gauss law (2) and by the deepening of
the arc into the molten pool/6/
Coefficients of thermo-physical properties for
the workpiece metal (their mean values in the rated tempera-
ture range) are denoted as follows (see Appendix 2):
A- thermal conductivity in cal/cm.sec°C;
cy - volumetrio heat oapacity in cal/cm °C;
a - A /cXf - thermal diffusivity In cm /sec. 7
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Surface heat loss from the workpiece to the ambient air is
defined by the coefficient & cal/cm .sec C.
In the process of heat flow in arc welding three
stages may be distinguished: a) heat saturation process
when the temperatures in the field, moving together with
the heat source, continue to rise; b) quasi-stationary
state when a moving field is practically established; c) le-
velling of ttfe temperature after arc extinguishing.
Building up a bead upon a massive
workpiece is described by the scheme of a constant power
point heat source q cal/sec moving uniformly over a straight
line over the surface of a semi-infinite conductive body
at a speed vcm/sec (fig.s).
The temperature of the quasi-stationary state of
the heat flow process in relation to the moving co-ordinates
XYZ connected with the source 0, is defined by the expres-
sion
(3)
where RR2= XX2+ VY2+ Z2.
The isothermic surfaces of rotation around the
axis of source travel are/considerably condensed in front
of the heat source and rarefied in the region passed by
this source.
The calculated temperature grows infinitely with
the nearing to the point heat source.
Single pass-."butt,arc welding
of s h e c t s is described by the scheme of a linear
heat source moving over a longitudinalvertical plane in
an infinite plate with a surface heat loss and with a total-
ly levelled temperature across the thickness 0 cm. The
temperature of the quasi-stationary state of the process in





Fig.5. - Spacial tempera-
ture distribution (quasi-
stationary state) in arc
building up of a bead on
a steel massive workpiece:
q=1000 cal/sec; v=0.1cm/sec.




mum temperatures; a -
temperature distribution
over surface XOY along
lines parallel to axis OX;
b
- temperature distribution
over plane YOZ;c and d -




Plane temperature distribution (quasi-stationary
state) in arc butt welding of 10mm thick steelsheets;q=1000 cal/sec; v=0.1 cm/sec; x =0.0014 cal/cm2 sec °C.
Full lines - isotherms; dash line - curve of maximum tem-
perature distribution over surface XOY along lines parallel
to axis OX; b
- temperature distribution over surface XOY
along lines parallel to axis OY; c
- isotherms on plane XOY.
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criterion of heat loss effect}where
- Bessel function of imaginary
argument of second kind of zero order (see Appendix I),
The heat in the sheet is less concentrated
around the arc than in case of the massive body (fig.6).
The temperature T (t) at any point of the moving
field during the process of heat saturation may be pre-
sented as a product of the temperature T ( <=*> ) at the
same point in the quasi-stationary state by the coefficient
of heat saturation *l> (t), depending upon the time (fig.7)
(5)
The process of temperature levelling, taking
place after the constant power heat source q stopped act-
ing at the moment tQ, is defined by superposing two proces-
ses: the process of heat saturation T (t) for the source
continuing to act and the process of heat saturation
T (t-tQ) for the heat sink of equal power-q having started
the moment t when the action of real heat source had stop-
ped
- '
rrt). . = Tft)-Tft-t«) (c)
temperature of the quasi-stationary state when the powerful
arcs are moving at a high speed (for instance in automatic
submerged welding and shielded welding) is expressed by
simplifief formulae;
for building up a bead upon a massive body
for butt welding of sheets
where t= 1 time elapsed since the arc has inter-
sected plane YOOZQon which the point A under examination
is located (fig.B).






Fig.7. Heat saturation coefficients in relation
to the time: a - for point source in semi-infinite
body; b
-
for linear source in a plate with surface
heat loss;
c - for plane source in a rod with surface heat loss
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- Heat flow from the
powerful quick-moving arc
building-up a bead in a massive
steel workpiece; q=5000cal/sec;
v=1cm/sec; a - temperature
isochrones along axis OY;
b
- temperature distribution
along lines parallel to the
source travel axis; c - iso-
thermes on the workpiece sur-
face.
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These expressions in relation to immovable rec-
tangular co-ordinates X,, Y<,,Zo are very simple and convenient
for computations and analysis.
The heat introduced by a source travelling quick-
ly along the axis OX spreads mainly in the directions
perpendicular to this axis (fig.Ba).
In the near-to -weld regionbehind the arc, the
relations (7) and (8) for the quick-moving sources define
with a sufficient accuracy the prooess of the heat flow of
the arc travelling at an arbitrary speed. Only in the
region ahead of the dash curve In fig. 8c the error in
calculating the temperature from the relation (7) exceeds 166.
Maximum temperatures. According
to welding arc heat flow throughout the metal the temperatu-
re at a given distance from the heat source travel axis
at first rises, then reaches the maximum Tm and at last7 m
drops tending towards the mean temperature of the workpiece.
The temperature cycle T (t) at the point A may
be regarded as the result of the movement of the temperature
field T (x) over the workplece at a speed V; the temperature
field moving along with the weldingarc (fig.9).
Instantaneous temperatures reach the maximum on
the surface where temperature gradient in the travel direc-
tion is equal to zero, that is <|T ■0.The surface of
maximum temperatures in the quasi-stationary field (7)
when "building up a bead upon a massive workDiece by a
powerful quick-moving arc, is defined by
(9)
where
t = -2- is the time Interval until the temperature
at the given point has reaohed its maximum value.
The maximum temperature surface in quasi-stationa
ry field (8) when thin sheets are butt welded by means ofa








tion at immovable point A
of a workpiece during weld-
ing when temperature field
moves with the source.
Fig.10. - Flame effective power, core length (a) and efficiency
(b) of metal heating dependent on the acetylene consumption
or the tip size of a standard torch.
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Maximum temperature surfaces are shown in figure 5,6 and
9 by dash lines.
In the far from weld region workpiece points the
heating (cooling) rates as well as the maximum temperatures
are the lower and the time instant, when the maximum
temperature is attained, is the later, the further the
given point is located from the axis of the heat-source
travel. The maximum temperature at a point of a massive
workpiece in building up a bead by means of a powerful
quiok-moving aro
(11)
is inversely proportional to the square of the distance r
from the axis of the point-source travel.
The maximum temperature at a thin plate in butt
welding with the help of a powerful quick-moving arc at
small distances yo <sc i/«A<y~ from the weld axis, is
expressed as follows
aa)
and in case of negligible heat loss, when oi =0, is inversely
proportional to the distance Vo from the plane of linear
source travel.
Both In massive "body and in a plate the maximum
temperatures T are proportional to linear energy q/v of a
powerful quick-moving source, that is to the amount of heat
introduced by the welding arc to the workpiece per unit of
length of a weld or bead.
The effect of finite dimensions of a workpiece,
i.e. its thickness, width or length upon the process of
welding-arc heat flow may be taken Into account by using the
so-called method of linages, assuming the boundary surfaces
impervious to heat. This method provides for the possibility
to calculate the temperatures In sheets of medium thickness





as in workpleces of complicated configuration limited by
a system of orthogonal planes (beams, boxes) /l/,/2/.
Gas Flame Metal Heating
Flame thermal characteristics.
In order to calculate the process of metal heating with a
gas flame it is necessary to know its followingmain thermal
characteristics: the temperature, the effective thermal
power q cal/sec, the distribution of flame heat flux q2q2
cal/cm sec. over the hot spot. These characteristics depend
upon the net heating value of the combustible gas, the
purity of the oxygen and their ratio in the gas mixture.
Gas flame temperature reaches its maximum value
on the flame axis close to the core end.
Maximum Temperature of Welding Flame in °C
Acetylene 3100 - 3200




Coke gas 2000 - 2100
Hydrogen 2100 - 2300
The gas flame heats the metal surface due to the heat
exchange processes - forced convection and.radiation,
intensities of which are growing with the increase in the
temperature drop between the flame gases and the metal
surface. Hence the effective power of the flame grows with
the rise of its temperature and drops with the rise of
metal surface temperature.
The effective power q of the flame (its limit
value corresponds to quasi-stationary state of metal heating
with the moving flame) rises with the increase in the
consumption VAI/hrVAl/hr of the combustion gas (fig.lo). Gas
flame metal heating efficiency v is represented by the
ratio of the effective power q of this flame to the total







effective power in relation to
the inclination angle φ of
the flame axis to heated metal
surface for No. 1and No. 5 tips.
Fig.12. - Standard torch flame
effective power(Nos. 1,3 and
5 tips) in relation to heated
metal sheet thickness.
Fig.13.
- Standard torch flame effective power
and core length in relation to the average rate
W of the mixture outflow or to diametre d of the
nozzle at a constant acetylene consumption of
400 1/hr (Tip No.3).
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For.acetylene-oxygen flame, when the net heating
value of acetylene equals to 12600 cal/1 (at 20° Cand
700mmH), this efficiency is as follows:
(13)
The effective power is affected also by flame travel rate,
"by the dimensions of the workpiece and by the thermo-
physical properties of metal, although to a lesser degree
than by the consumption of the combustible gas. With
heating to the right the effective power of the flame is
higher than in case of heating to the left (fig.ll).
The effective power of the flame rises some-
what with the increase in the flame-travel rate. With the
increase in the thickness of the heated metal and in its
conductivity the effective power of the flame steps up due
to the increase in heat flow into the metal (fig. 12).
The maximum effective power of the flame cor-
responds to a definite ratio of oxygen and combustible
gas. These ratios are somewhat lower than the theoretical
ones for the reaction of complete combustion: for acety-
lene
-
2.3, 0.4; for methane
- 2.0; for coke gas - 0.8;
for hydrogen - 0.4; for butane-propane mixture - 3.5.
The intensity of heat exchange and the effective
power of the flame steps up with the increase of average
rate of flow W (V=const) of the combustible mixture
(fig.l3).
The distribution of the flame heat flux q2q2 of
a conventional torch along the radius r of the metal hot
spot may be approximately defined by the realation (2)
(fig.l4).
In order to ease the calculation it is convenient
to characterize the distribution of the flame heat flow
by the time constant t =7—7 The concentration coefficient
k for a conventional torch flame drops while the time
constant t rises with the increase in the tip size and
the acetylene consumtion (table 1).
«=■ i__cv 3, 5 VAVA
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1. Thermal Characteristics of Oxy-acetylene Flame
of Standard Torches
Fig.14.
- Heat flux distribution q2 of the standard torch
flame along radius r of hot spot at a 90° inclination
















































1 1.0 150 9 380 72 0.39 47 8
2 1.3 250 10 600 68 0*35 67 9
3 1.6 400 11 720 51 0.31 72 10
4 2.0 600 12 920 44 0.28 82 11
5 2.5 1000 14 1270 36 0.23 93 14
6 3,0 1700 16 1750 30 0.20 111 15
7 3.5 2600 17 2250 25 0.17 122 19
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The maximum heat flux q2max along the axis of the
acetylene-oxygeneflame of a conventional torch is by 8-12
times less than the flux q2max of an open weldlng arc
having approximately the same effective power. Therefore
gas flame heats up the metal considerablymore slowly and
smoothly than the welding arc.
Multi-flame and slot type torches allow to adjust
the shape and dimensions of the flame as well as to
distribute the heat flux after a pre-set pattern over the
required areas of the metal surface to be heated. Such
torches are used in gas-press welding as well as in surface
flame-hardeningof metals.
Heating of thin sheets (with
complete levellingof the temperature across the thickness)
by a conventional torch flame with the axis perpendicular
to the sheet surface, which is either stationary or moving
along the straight line at a constant speed of vcm/sec,
may be defined by the scheme of a moving normal-circular
heat source in a thin plate with heat loss. The temperature
during the process of heat saturation in relation to the
movable system of co-ordinated XYZ, with its centre located
at the imaginary concentrated source q travellingat a
distance of vtQ in front of the centre C of the real source
(fig,lsa), is expressed through the following equation
a^re the non-dimensional criteria of the distance and time;
heat saturation coefficient <Po is determined from the
graph (see fig,7b); # - „■ 1- Coefficient of heat exchange
oc cal/cm sec is to be chosen as a mean value from the
coefficients of heat exchange between the flame and the
upper heated surface of the sheet ((ontn«=O.Ol-0.015ca1/cm 2seccfc)
and between the lower free surface of the sheet and the
calm air, oi = o.oolcal/cm2sec°C).
'^y^-skfexp(-H+^K.®* lUff^)-%(f>^.)]w




Scheme of heating a thin sheet: a - by a
superficialnormal-circular heat source; b - by a
quick-moving superficialnormal-linear heat source.
Fig.16. - Scheme of heating a
semi-infinite body by a super-
ficial normal-circular heat source.
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As the process approximates its quasi-stationary
state the first term in square brackets approaches the unit.
The temperature in the sheet approximates the temperature
of a quick-moving normal-band source along with the increase
in the flame travel speed (fig.lsb),
Heating the surface of a massive
body (for instance the surface of a sheet over 40mm thick)
with immovable flame of a conventional torch, having its
axis perpendicular to the heated surface, is defined by a
scheme of a stationary normal-circular heat source on the
surface of a semi-infinite body. (fig.l6).
" The temperature at the centre C of the source
during the process of heat saturation, being apparently the
maximum temperature of the heated "body, is expressed by the
following formula
(16)
The first cofactor shows the maximum temperature at the
central point in the stationary state of the process. This
temperature is proportional to the effective power q of the
flame and to the square root of the concentration coef-
ficient k of its heat flux, and is inversely proportional
to the coefficient of heat conductivity -X for the material
of the heated body. The second cofactor represents the coef-
ficient of heat saturation <l' (fig.17) which tends to
unity in the stationary state. The heating of the surface
of a massive body by a torch flame, travelling at a great
speed, is defined by the expression for the temperature of
the quick-moving normal-linear source (fig.lB)
%^|/^#^f^^|^-^" <«>
T(ci^t)-- %=**>[-*!:- -2_J (17)zjtv*.yt(to+t). 'Licit 4*cto+t)J
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Fig.17. - Heating the surface
of a semi-infinite body by a
continuous stationarynormal-
circular heat source; heat
saturation coefficient Ψ
for the central point C.
Fig.18. - Scheme (a) of heating the surface of a semi-infinite
body by a powerful quick-moving normal-circular heat sourceq2(r) and scheme (b) of heating the surface of a semi-infinite
body by a normal quick-moving linear heat source q1(y)
Fig.19. - Relative maximum
temperature t for the
surface points of a semi-
infinite body along the
axis of a normal-circular
heat-source travel and
coefficient nm for defin-
ing the distances between
the points with maximum
temperature points and
heat souroe centre in rela-
tion to criterion p.
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where time t is to be recorded from the moment the flame
centre intersects the plane containing the given point.
When the surface of a massive body is being heated
by the flame of a conventional torch, which is travelling
along the straight line at the constant speed Vj the
maximum temperature T of the quasi-stationary state at the
point M of the axis of the flame travel and the distance f
of the point M from the centre C of the flame are defined
as follows:
(18)
The coefficients Q and n are to be chosen from the graphm m
(fig.l9) in dependence on the speed criterion
(19)
Heating thin metal sheets of thickness
b cm by the flame of a linear torch (for instance in the
gas-press welding of tube longitudinal seams) is defined
by a scheme of a normal-linear source having lcm in length,
linear power q, cal/cm, coefficient of concentration k in
the direction of axis OY, and travelling quickly at a
constant speed of vcm/sec in the direction OX of the flame
axis (fig.2o). The heat exchange coefficient between the
flame and the metal is equal to o^. The sheet temperature
T (t) at the points of the axis of the torch travel under
the flame, that is in the heating stage t<_!__. (region
II in fig. 20), is defined from the following relation
(20.)
The relative temperature Q is to be chosen from
the nomographic chart in fig.2l in dependence on relative
duration of heating -$ and on non-dimensional criterion
Z*= ~g Thermal characteristics of the flame for some types
of the linear multi-flame torches are given in table 2.
The sheet temperature T(t) at the points of the




2. Characteristics of the Heat Flux Distribution for the
Flame of Linear Torches and Effectiveness of the Heating
Process for 1.5mm Thickness Steel Sheets
Fig.20.
-
Scheme of heating the
longitudinal weld of thin-sheet
tube by the flame of a quick-
moving linear torch of lengths Fig.21. - Relative temperature
at the points at axis OX as
function of dimensionless time
TO and criterion t/to in the
heating of thin sheet by a











































4 188 71 178 0.48 6.5 0.0110.75
6
75 70125 79 132 0.89 3.5 0.015





torch axis travel behind the flame (fig.2o, region 3) that
is in the cooling stage t > -y: is determined as the
difference of temperatures (20)
(21)
Examples tf such calculation are given in the literature
/2/,/3/,/5/.
THERMO-CYCLE IN SEAM ARC WELDING
AND BEAD BUILDING UP
The therrao-cycle, that is the alteration of temperature
during welding at a given point of the weld or in the
zone adjacent to this weld, is the basis for evaluating
the heat effect of the welding process upon the structural
changes in the base of weld metals. The parameters of the
welding process conditions might often be selected in such
a way which by meeting the requirements of welding pro-
ductivity and shaping of the weld joint provides for a
thermal cycle involving favourable structural changes as
well as changes of properties.
The structure of the heat affected zone as well
as the properties of the weld joint must satisfy various
requirements which depend on the kind of metal, the techno-
logy of manufacture, the type and purpose of the weldment.
For instance, in welding structural alloy steels a consi-
derable time lapse of heating at a temperature of over
900° Cmay lead to an undesirable growth of austenite grains
and a high rate of cooling in the sub-critical range of
austenite transformation may cause an increase in the
hardness as a consequence of quenching.
By calculating the thermal cycle It Is possible
to establish the limits of welding technological conditions
which do not involve a local change in plastic properties.
This change can diminish the supporting power of the weld-
ment, particularly by impact loads, in the presence of
T.(*) ■
stress concentrators and low working temperatures.
Single pass welding. The main
parameters of the thermal cycle in the heat affected zone
adjoining the weld in the single-pass seam welding or bead
buildingup are the following: the maximum temperature
Tmax* the lnstan
'ta»eous rate of cooling w °C/sec at a
given temperature T, and the heating time t^ above a
given temperature T (fig.22).
In the arc building-up a bead on a massive work-
piece (see fig,s and 23a) the instantaneous rate of cooling





initial temperature of the workpiece or the
temperature in simultaneous pre-heating. In the single-
pass butt welding of sheets or in the building up a bead
on a sheet of small thickness (see fig,6 and 23b) the
instantaneous rate of cooling is found from this relation:
(23)
In the "building up a bead on a sheet of any thickness
(fig.23b) the cooling rate is taken from the nomographic
charts (fig.24a and b). When determining the cooling rate
with the help of the nomographic charts or the expressions
(22) and (23), inplace of the true values of the linear
energy and the metal thiokness fr their reduced
values are taken which had been obtained in multiplying
?r and S' by coefficients taking into consideration
the effect of the weldment shape (table 3).
The time lapse th of the heating over a given







is proportional' to the linear energy of the arc. In
the single pass butt welding of sheets this duration
(25)
is proportional to the square of the arc specific energy
9^ In these formulae - T is the maximum temperatureere m „
of the cycle (see fig.22) and the coefficients J-3 and
f£ are to be chosen in accordance with the non-dimensional
temperature 0= L~J* which varies within the range
from 0 to 1in the nomographic chart in fig. 25.
Multi-layer welding.In the multi-
layer welding by long sections each previous layer has
enough time for cooling before the next one is to be brought
on. That is why the thermal cycle of any layer is practical-
ly independent of previous ones. However the smoothened
temperature by welding subsequent layers may affect the
structure of the weld or the adjacent zone. For instance,
such an effect can temper a previously hardened structure
(fig.26).
In welded steels, susceptible to hardening and
cold cracking it is necessary to check up the cooling con-
ditions of the first layer in heat affected zone of which
in case of fast cooling and sharp hardening cracks may appear.
Cooling rate w of the first layer in a multi-layer weld is
determined from the expression (22) and the nomographic charts
(fig.24) for building up a bead on the sheet.
Different conditions of heat loss are taken into
account by using in the calculation instead of true values
of the thickness of welded sheets and linear energy -fc-
their reduced values given in fig. 27,
The cooling rate may be lowered by increasing the
linear energy, that is the cross-section of the. layer,and
by rising the pre-heating temperature of the workpiece.
In multi-layer welding by short sections the
thermal effects of subsequently welded layers are summed
up, thus contributing to the slow-down of the cooling for





Scheme of thermal cycle for heat affected
zone adjoining the weld in the single-pass welding
or in the building up of a bead.
Fig.23.
-
Schemes of heat flow from a moving point
source on the surface: a) - of a massive body,

















- Determination of cool-
ing rate w in the heat af-
fected zone in buildingup a
bead on the surface of a plate
at T
- T = 200°, 300°, 400° ,
500°, 600°.
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Fig.25. - Determination of over-heat time th above giventemperature T: building a bead on a missive body;insingle-pass butt welding of sheets.
Fig.26.
- Multi-layer welding by long sections:thermal cycle (a) and modification of heat effect (b)
Fig.27. - Corrective coefficients of thickness and linear
energy for cooling rate calculation of the first pass of a
multi-layer weld,a) building up a bead on a plate;b) butt
welding, V
- bevelling;c) lap welding; d) tee welding
(second weld); c) cross welding (foufth weld).
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each layer and to the formation of a complicated thermal
cycle (fig.28 a and b).
Technologicalconditions of the multi-layer welding
(cascade and "stack11 type) are featured by two independent
parameters-the linear energy 9f/y (proportional to the
cross-section of the layer) and the length 1of the section;
hence they are more flexible than the technological condi-
tions for the single-pass welding.
The length of the section is chosen on the basis of the
following considerations s the temperature T^ in the heat
affected zone of the first layer ,- at the moment when the
heat wave from next layer is to be imposed ,-should not drop
lower than the temperature M at the beginning of martensite
transformation (200°~30G°),or lower than the temperature at
which the cold cracks are most probable to occur(6o-200°C).
The section length 1at which the first layer built up
on metal having the temperature TQ(initial temperature or
temperature of the accompanying pre-heating) is cooling down
to temperature T,,may be calculated by means of the formula
given below
where ty - effective power of the arc in welding the first
layer cal/sec; If - travel rate of the arc, era/sec^ Mz -
coefficient of arc net burning time assumed to be equal to
unit for the automatic multi-arc welding and to 0.6 - 0.8 for
the manual multi-layer welding; &J - correction factor, as-
sumed to be equal to 1«5 for butt joints, 0.9 for tee joints
and 0.8 for cross joints. The temperature Tfe in the cooling
of the first layer is the higher the more heat is introduced
to this layer. This temperature increases with the rise of
the arc linear energy and the Initial temperature T of the
metal under welding, as well as with the decrease in the
length 1 of the layer section and the time interval between
welding subsequent layers.
Conditions for the multi-layer welding by short
sections may be selected in such a may as to make the weld





cycle in the heat
affected zone in
multi-layer weld-
ing by short sec-
tions;a - first
layer (point 1);
b - last layer
(point 2); c -
scheme of cascade
welding.
Fig.29. - Diagrams of austenite transformation;a - isothermic transformation; b - continuous
cooling transformation; W1 - cooling rate cor-
responding to the beginning of martensite for-
mation; W2 - cooling rate of 100% martensiteformation, I- zone of complete hardening;
II- zone of stable structures; Wf - cooling
rate at which ferrite separation begins.
A - austenite; F - ferrite; P - perlite; Int.—
intermediate structures(bainite); M- martensite.
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from the temperature TvT v , corresponding to the minimum"
stability of austenite, to the temperature M corresponding
to the start of martensite transformation (fig.29a)- during
the time interval t^Cfig. 28a,b) which is sufficient for
the decomposition of austenite into ductile bainite. The
time interval tfe for heating the first layer zone above a
certain temperature T which is assumed to be 50° Chigher
than the temperature M, may be determined in accordance with
the total welding time t , from the nomographic charts
(fig.3o) connecting the non-dimensional parameters
where S=—§~kt sec - coefficient of temperature loss
/x/ - rated distance of the heat affected zone from the
centre of the source, being equal: for butt welds
-
the half
width of the upper bevelling and for bead welds - the half
of the weld leg; k, - coefficient of the arc net burning
time; fa - reduction coefficient equalling to 1 for butt
joint, 0.6? -for tee and lap Joints and 0.6 - for cross
Joints.
The heating time above a given temperature is the
longer the greater is the cross-section of the weld, - i.e.
the sheet thickness and the angle of V of the edges. *
Filler Metal Melting in Arc Welding
The welding arc melts the electrode which is pre-heated by
the current over a» section from the current supply to the
arc.
Rod electrodes. The heating of a rod
electrode is determined by heat generation in the metal
core according to the Lenz-Joule low and by heat loss through
the rod lateral surface.
The temperature T(t)°C of a steel rod electrode of
the diametre d1d1 mm and heated by the current Ia from the
***
i Stc j ft = ]/fw
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Fig.30. - Determination
of over-heat time btb
above a certain temperatu-
re θ1 in various sections
p1 of the rod in relation
















initial temperature T = Q°C may be represented in relation
to the heating duration t „ by the nomograph (fig.3l).
The values nin sec"1and T C, contained in the





where j= jf^r? - current density in electrode rod in a/mm
Coefficients A^*^ , Z>, °^and m *""£? dependent
on the thermo-physical properties are to be chosen from the
table 4.
4. Coefficients for Calculating Current Heating
of Electrodes
Electrode wire. In automatic and semi-
automatic welding the maximum temperature ToyT ov for heating>-> max
the protrusion wire end of length C cm{_ at the arc) may be
determined from nomographic chart (See fig.3l). Heating pe-
riod t i'or each material element of the wire, which is deli-
vered into the arc at a rate tv° cm/sec, equals to /%&"
With high electric current densities in the electrode
wire j > 40-*SQ a/mm, - maximum temperature T n- at the pro-i max




























where j--___j --___- density of electric current, a/mm2;
*melt ~ coe;C;Cicient, gr/a.hr
TQTQ
-
wire initial temperature, °C;
if
-
wire metal density, gr/cm3.
Melting of electrodes. Electrode rod or
wire metal pre-heated by current to the temperature T , is
next heated, melted and overheated by the electric arc to an
average temperature Tk of molten drops which fall off the end
of the electrode. The electrode melting capacity Qp in gr/see
and the melting rate ur in cm/sec are connected with the
total electric power VJ of the arc through the following
formula:
where £ c
- efficiency of the process of heating the electrode
by the arc; S^ andS^- heat contents of bare electrode me-
tal at the temperatures T^ and T^ or heat contents of the me-
tal and the coating layer taken for the unit of the core
weight, cal/gr. The instantaneous capacity Qp expressed
through the relation (30), or the instantaneous melting rate,
which is proportional to this capacity, rise with the melting
of the electrode rod due to the heating by the electric cur-
rent. The capacity of the electrode-wire melting rate remains
constant at the given conditions of the process and grows
with the increase in the protrusion length due to the rise of
the current heating temperature at the protrusion end.
Heating in Resistance Welding
He at sources.in butt welding. Th*
protruding ends of rods to be welded are heated:
a) from the source distributed throughout the metal and re-
presenting the work of the electric current with j a/cm41
density at p ohra^cm resistivity of metal; according to Lenz-
Joule low the intensity of this source equals to
h="ff«^£
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2b) from the concentrated heat source having Q, cal/cm sec
specific power, generated at the contact surfaces of f cm
cross-section and representing the work of JJ* electric
current at Holm, contact resistance (in resistance welding)
or at li resistance of the gap between the end-faces (in fi^sh
weIding) arty2h «<jlF "
The resistivity of metals
increases with the temperature rise, the increase being parti
cularly sharp in ferromagnetic metals (iron and steel in oC
phase (fig.32). In calculating the electric current heating
within a broad temperature range it is necessary to take into
account the temperature dependence of the ratio of the resis-
tivity 0 to the volumetric heat capacity CJ~ "
This dependence may be approximately defined through
the following linear relation
The rated values for the ratio tt^px at zero temperature and
for the temperature coefficient 6 are given in table 5.
In resistance butt welding
of rods the power <Z of the contact source, representing the
work of electric current concentrated close to the region of
the end faces at the local contact areas, decreases rapidly
at the early stage of the process. That is why for calculating
the heating temperature at the late stage of the process the
additional contact source is assumed to be instantaneous,
applied at the moment of current switching in (t=o ) and having
the following specific energy
v/here k and u^.- rated coefficients dependent on the pro-
perties of the rod metal and on the pressure (see table 5).
Smaller values of the coefficients correspond to higher pres-
sures.
(STY ] J C ;




Coefficients for Calculating the Heating of Rods inResistance Butt Welding
t V J** k.MAT E R I A L 'Ac a/sec / cm.ohm . errt 1 °c/caCMild steel 10(O.l#C) ISXICT 6 33 # 8xI0"" 3 2.6-3 1.27-1.21 /93-89/xIO 6 /0.19-0.24/xIO 6Steel 45(0.45#C) 22x10~ 6 3.0x10~ 3 2.0-2.3 1.18-1.14 /?5-72/xI0 6 /0.17-0.21/xIO 6Steel 25H3(0.25& C; 3%Ni) 23.5x1(T 6 2.23X10"* 3 I. 6-1. 8 0.98-0.94 /78-75/xIO 6 /0.2I r0.25/xIr 0.25/xI0 6Tool steel(O.lfcC; o.sB#Mn)12.2*CrSteel PlB(0.71^C; 4.26%Cr:1.07^V; 18.4%W)Stainless steel18-8 35X10"* 6
1.36x10" 3 0.9-0.95 0.76-0.74 /67-65/xIO 6 /0.20-0.23/xI0 C50xI0"^ 6 0.6^x10~ 3 0.32-0.34 0.95 124-I0 6 /0.18-0.22/xIO 672x10~ 6 O^SxlO** 3 0.07-0.08 0.30 62-I0 6 /0.09-0.12/xIO 6Aluminium 5.65x10^" 6 2.33X1CT 3 0.34-0.36 0.8 250-I0 6 /0.17-0.18/xIO 6Copper 2.2x1(T 6 2.8xI0"^ 3 0.14-0.15 I. 3-1. 25 /880-850/xIO 1 /0.12-0.13/xIO 6
Fig.33. - Scheme of inter-
mittent electric current
Fig.34. - Temperature dis-
tribution ever the length
of welded rods at an early
stage (moment t1) and to the
end (moment t2) of electriccurrent heating single con-
nection.
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Fig.32. - Resistivity of technical metals in relation
to temperature ( 1)D - mild steel, 2) C - high man-
ganese, 3) B - silicon - manganese steel, 4) A - aus~
tenite steel electrode wire).
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lD intermit t ent p re-heating
of rods by the electric current (preliminary stage of flashwelding) the end-faces are to be periodically connected andbroken, usually not less than. 3-5 times. In these subsequent
connections the electric current undergoes slight change.
Thus the process of intermittent pre-heating may be defined
according to the scheme for the continuous heating:a) by the effective electric current averaged for the whole
time of the process and having the square-mean density
where tlnt
-
the total time of the intermittent pre-heating,
sec;
S ~ summary duration of connection periods, sec.
(fig.33);
b) by the contact source having constant specific power,
proportional to the voltage drop U^ across the contacts
(34)
The value of 1fX is approximately equal to 0.4-0-6v, Ilighei
values of [fK correspond to the intensive spark formation-
at low speeds of machine clamp travel- by larger cross -
sections of the rods under welding.
Heating scheme in resistan-
ce butt welding. In the process of rod heating
in the resistance butt welding it is expedient to average
the rated temperature of the working parts for the cross-
section of the rod. Although the measured temperature ir-
regularity, particularly in the early stage of the process
may be rather great, the temper? ture becomes practically
levelled at the later stage of the process. Fot practical
ends it is important to estimate the temperature of working
ends of the welded rods which are heated by the electric cur-
rent and from the additional contact source.
The scheme of the infinite rod heated by the
constant electric current, uniformly distributed over the
% = 0,24 UUKj^
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length of the rod, and from the concentrated additional
contact source of either instantaneous Qv or continuous
CL^ action is suitable for such a calculation. Thxs scheme
rather *ell defines the short-term heating process at a
high density of electric current in the lengthy rod work-
ing ends made of low heat conductive metal.
The temperature T(x,t) of the working ends may be
presented by the sum of two temperatures (fig.34)
(35)
1) temperature T]L(t) developed in the heating of infinitely
long contactless rod by electric current j passing through
resistance p which grows linearly with the rise of the
temperature (relation 31);
2) temperature Tp(x,t) developed in the local heating of the
rod from the additional plane contact source Qx or Q, and
by electric current j passing through the resistance
which is proportional to the temperature (second member of
relational).
Heating of contactless rod,
Temperature of the rod heated by constant electric current
j- consta (the resistance of the rod is growing linearly
with the temperature rise (31) is expressed through the
well known exponentional low (fig.3s),
where = OJ- initial rate of heating in °C/sec.
Local heating in resistance
welding. Temperature of the local resistance heating
of single connected rods is determined for the later stage
of the process by the scheme of an instantaneous plane
source Q^ (relation 32) in the infinite rod heated by con-
stant electric current j - const.
(37)
TC*,t) =T,& + %(*&
pZ(*J = ea:p/hurot-d (36)





temperature in heating of con-
tactless rod with linearlygrow-
ing resistance by a constant
current.
Fig.36. - Local















The nomographic chart in fig. 36 represents in a
non-dimensional form the thermal cycles at the rod points
located at different distances from the contact surface. This
chart discloses the comlicated nature of the process where
the electric current passes through the resistance which rises
due to the effect of heat flow from the instantaneous heat
source Qp.
In order to weld together the rods by butt res* «*-
tance method it is necessary to heat the contact plane tv the
temperature T^ - definite for the given metal and not exceed-
ing its melting temperature - (for Instance in case of mild
steel this temperature ranges from 1250 to 1350°C) and to
heat near- to- the-contact zone 2 laps long, over the plastic
deformation temperature T - thus providing for a sufficient
plastic upset. The time for heating the contaot plane to the
temperature T_ is calculated from the relations (35) - (37)c
assuming x=o. The pre-set heating temperature for the given
p
material corresponds to a definite value of product j t^
(see table 5). Hence the necessary duration of the Keating in
the resistance butt welding of rods of the given material
is inversely proportional to the square of electric current
density.
The temperature distribution along the length of a
welded rod of 25mm diameter and made from 25H3 steel is shown
for the end of 12,5 sec heating by current of 25 A/mm densi-
ty. (fig.37).
Process of temperature le-
velling after resistance butt welding. The temperature at
the levelling stage after the current switching out may be
determined as a sum of two temperatures,
1. The temperature ,T^(x,.t)' of an infinitely conauctive "&£
rod in the process of heat conduction from a working section
of 21 length having been heated evenly to temperature T-,(t)
at the initial moment t^tv.n
"&$ --ir,ctX)[pa -^M£ " . - ~t/- ■x~:t 'T:i
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Fig.37. - Temperature distribu-tion over the length of resis-tance-welded rods at the end of
heating
t=l2.5sec, and in thelevelling process t=100 and 200sec.
Fig.38. - Local heating of a rod with resistance propor tionaltotemperature by continuous acting plane source g2 and con-stant current of j density; non-dimensional temperature
as a function of non-dimensional time
and non-dimensional distance fromthecontact.
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Here erf.U
~ c£ (jJ-) is the error function (see Appendix la).
2. The temperature T2(x,t) of the same rod in the
process
of heat conduction from local temperature T2(x,t) distributed
according to Gauss' law alag axis OX with time constant th,
is expressed by relation (37)
The calculated temperature distribution for the moments
t=loo and 200sec, and 12cm rated length of heated section, is
shown in graph (fig.37)»
Local intermittent pr e-h eat-
ing of rods "by electric current in
flash welding. The temperature of local pre-heat-
ing for periodically connected and broken rods is determined
according to the scheme of the plane source of constant spe-
cific power q2(ratio 34) in the infinite rod heated by a
constant value effective current Jgf^ (relation 33")
where v(x,t) - imaginarypart of the probability integral of
the complex argument (4). The thermal cycles for points at
various distances x from the contact plane, are shown in non-
dimensional form in fig. 38. The total temperature for the
contact plane x=o according to relations (36) and (40)
(41)
is presented in dependence of non-dimensional time finT't
in the form of a graph (fig.39). '
Here " crlterl°n of power for a plane
source of long-term action.
Heating In flash welding
after intermittent pr e-h eating. The
flash stage for the rods after an intermittent resist nee
pre-heating is usually rather short and the current of jf
density is at this stage





Fig.39. - Intermittent pre-heating of rods lay electric
current in resistance flash welding; non-dimensional tem-
perature of contact cross-section in dependence on non-
dimensional time Bwot and contact source power criterion;curve e =0 corresponds to contactless heating
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The rate of flash varies litue during the process.
It has been experimentally shown that temperature distribu-
tion over working sections of the rods, attained at the end
of intermittent pre-heating, undergoes little change in the
course of flash stage. That is why the temperature distribu-
tion by the end of the flash stage is assumed to be nearly
the same as the temperature distribution at the end of inter-
mittent pre-heating (see above), but the temperature of the
flashed end is taken to be equal to the melting temperature.
Heating ofrod s^c ontinuous
flash welding. The continuous flash welding with-
out pre-heating is conducted usually at a relatively low
density of electric current but at a growing speed set up by
the travel of the movable clamps of the machine. With such a
process the zone adjoining the flash ends is being gradually
heated up owing mainly to the inflow of heat from the source,
concentrated in the contact plane, and to a lesser extent to
Lenz-Joule heat generated in the working rods. In the flash
welding at an uniformly growing speed r-st , (where S -
accelaration in cm/sec ), the temperature distribution in the
near to the contact zone, which praotically undergoes only a
minor change in the final stage of the process, is defined
by Nippes1 expression /If (fig.4o)
(42^
where T^- metal melting temperature in C;
x - distance from the flashed end, in cm;
To provide for a reliable upset in flash welding it is neces-
sary, as in case of resistance welding, to heat the zone of
2^-jp lenSth above the temperature 7^. The maximum permissible
acceleration £ max is determined from the expression (42) as
follows:
f.& = Tmeet "p[~ 0.02(£)
'
4 x].
a2a2 S ■ T y
S^" 4'yHXn -if) (43)
4
Fig.40. - Temperature dis-
tribution near-to-contact
zone of rods by the end of
continuous flash welding.
Fig.41. - Instantaneous cooling
rate was a function of tempera-
ture T in the cooling of a butt
cross-section of rods welded by
continuous flash method at an
uniformly growing rate.
Fig.42.
- Scheme of tempera-
ture distribution over the
butt plane in seam buttlongi-
tudinalwelding/8/.
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Hod cooling after continuous
f j a s h welding. The temperature of butt welded
-ross-section after completion of the flash process ( when
tho current has been switched off) is defined from the fol-
icwing equation:
where t - time elapsed after switching -off the current,- in
The instantaneous temperature T in the course of cooling of
the welded butt corresponds to instantaneous cooling rate
W°C/sec which is taken from the graph in fig. 41.
Heating in sea m-b uttlongitu-
dinal weldin-g of tubes /8/. In the seam-
butt longitudinal welding of tubes at speed v the metal zone
adjacent to weld is heated by electric current J(t) over a
section of length S streching from the point A, where the
edges of the rolled up band come into contact, to the point
A1A 1 coinciding with the axis of electrodes (fig.42). According
to experimental results the length S ranges from 8 to 12mm
when welding speed is over 12-15m/min.
The calculation is based on the assumption that
the heat is being generated on the contact plane as well as
in the' zone adjacent to weld and then it spreads only in the
direction perpendicular to weld (quick-moving source scheme).
The temperature of the butt heated by current J=J - x, i maxxs(.77o)t(where JmQV - maximum electric current at A,and 60- angular frequency at average contact resistance mR in ohms
is expressed as follows:
(45)
Coefficient J3 depends on the heating time t and the switch-
on time t recorded from the moment when the electric current
passes zero (fig.43b). The evenness of penetration over the
length of the weld may be evaluated by the ratio of the maximum
to the minimum temperature (fig.43a).This ratio is oloser to
T(0yt) -~ Tmert ?*f rrd CJlfi /nvt i
sec; %
m= Qt9sQt95 (£-) in sec
T(t) -. 0^




Determination of coeffi-cient B in dependence on t1: 1 and3 - at a current frequency of 50 cps;2 and 4 at a current frequency of100cps /8/; b) scheme of currenttime variation.
Fig. 44. - Temperature distribution in spot
welding metals /9/:awith high (A) and low (B)
heat conductivity (steel); b- and c- schemes
for heat balance calculation.
unity the longer is the heating time, that is the lower is
the welding rate V(with the given section length) and the
higher is the ourrent frequency.
Heating in spot welding of
sheets /9/. The quantity of heat Q= Qx+ QQ2+ O3 necessary
for welding a single spot is consumed;
1. In heating up to the rated temperature Tme^the central
metal column of welded sheet which has 2 v thickness,
volumetric heat capacity, and is compressed between the
electrodes of diametre de(fig.44)
2. In heating to the temperature 1/4 men
-
the metal








* 0.8 - coefficient con-
sidering the uneven distribution of ring temperature.
3. In heating up to temperature 1/8 T ,. - the section
of electrodes adjacent to contact and having x thiokness
(48)
where cX - volumetric heat capacity of electrode metal;
kg
-
coefficient dependent on the shape of electrodes: for
cylindrical electrode k2«l, for conic electrode kp=l,s and
for spherical contact surface k2!=2#
The necessary electric current J2J2 in the secondary
circuit may be calculated on the basis of the technologically
rational welding time t. Here Q= Qn+Qp+ Q3
- (see 46 - 48);
m - coefficient allowing for the resistance variation during




~ AQk Jpt. - hot resistance of the
welding-circuit section located between the electrodes;
4949
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Q i= -~dl2fcf T^et (46)
Qz -k,Tloc (cCs ix)Zfcf:± TmeU




pt - specific resistance of the metal heated to a tempe-
rature somewhat lower than its melting temperature, (1200 -
1300 C for steel) kO.B - 0.9 coefficient accounting for
decrease in details resistance due to the current outflow
into the less heated zone of the metal; A - coefficient
depending on the ratio &J& (fig.4s); dQ - diametre taken
as an average value of diaraetres of the electrode and the spot.
Welded spot cooling in the sheets
of thickness cT ,after current switching-off andbreaking of
electrodes, is defined by a scheme of instantaneous normal-
circular source in a thin plate with surface heat loss (fig.46)
Here Q= o^+ Q2Q2 - the amount of heat introduced to the sheet
metal; tQ
- time constant of a normally distributed heat
source, it characterizes the heat distribution along the
radius at the moment of the current switch-off; t=o. For in-
stance in welding sheets of mild steel I.smm, t =0.5
-
~ 0.9 sec; lesser values of these coefficients correspond to
more tough conditions. The above-mentioned expression defines
with sufficient accuracy the later stage in the cooling pro-
cess, where the temperature of the central spot drops to a
value below 0,5 Tmelt. Instantaneous cooling rate z<r °C/sec
for the spot center is expressed as follows:
where T ~ initial temperature of the sheets to be welded.
Instantaneous cooling rate w is inversely proportional to the
amount of heat the unit of thickness of the welded
sheets (see expression 22).
Heating of Rods in Friction Butt Welding
Heat source, Inthe friotion heating the heat is
generated in the thin superficial layer of metal adjoining
T(7'i) *Txms- £t.+» (50)
4*x(T-r.)* . T<O5T (51)
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Fig.45.
- Diagram of coefficient Ao for
determination of initial coefficient of
parts in spot welding /9/.
Fig.46. - Temperature distribution at
the moment of switching-off the current
in spot welding (full line) and equivalent
Gaussian temperature distribution (dash
line).
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the end-faces of rubbing rods. Source thermal power q cal/secwhich is equivalent to the instantaneous friction work perunit of time, grows at the initial stage of the process, and
after reaching its maximum value drops tending to a stationary
value (fig.47a). Specific thermal power q2q2 cal/cm2sec of theplane source in the initial stage of the process is Unevenly
distributed over the rod end-faces, the cross-section out-
side region being heated faster than the central one. Later
on along with the heating of the zone adjacent to the end-
face and with the development of upset plastic strains the
specific thermal power is levelled over the whole area of
the end-faces. For calculating of heating time of friction
welding process and of thermal cycle in heat affected zone
near to the contact it is permissible to assume the heat
source to be evenly distributed over the cross section and
constant during working period. The rated power of a plane
source is expressed through the following relation:
(52)
where P - axial compressing force, iijkg; n - r.p.m. of the
rotating rod; d - diametre (outside) of the rods to be welded,
in cm; / - coefficient of sliding friction on the working
end-face surfaces; p - pressure in kg/mm ; tr - linear
circumferential velocity of the rod in cm/sec; J\. - thermal
—2equivalent of mechanical work equalling to 2.34.10 cal/kg cm;
£ - coefficient dependent on the distribution pattern of
the friction power over the cross-section of the end-face;
when the power is uniformly distributed k=l, when the power
in a rod grows proportionally to the distance from the centre
k=2/3.
The friction coefficient f on the working surface
of a given metals' pair depends on the pressure, the linear
velocity of the relative travel and the temperature. The
coefficient of friction declines with pressure and average




power in heating mild steel




b - mean specific power as a
function of circumferential
velocity.
Fig. 48. - Mean friction
coefficient in the course
of heating tubes of carbon
steel 45 and 160/120mm
diametre as a function of
mean linear velocity v
and pressure p (A.S.Gelman
and M.P. Sander).
The specific thermal power q2q2 of the butt friction of middlecarbon steel large diaraetre tubes is changing from 85 to
150 oal/cm sec. Thus the friction thermal power cannot be
substantiably altered even by varying the main parameters of
the friction process throughout a broad technologically avai-
lable range. The specific thermal power in the friction heat-
ing of middle-carbon rods drops with the rise of circumferen-
tial velocity (fig.47b).
According to data by R.J.Zakson and V.V.Voznesensky
the friction coefficient values in the heating of tubes rise
from 0.2 - 0,6 at the beginning of the process to 1-2.4 in
the process main stage ( r.p.nu 200 to 500) specific pressure
from 1.2 to 3.8 kg/mm2.Hence the friction coefficient in
welding depends very much on the relative velocity, the spe-
cific pressure and the temperature. The aforecited coeffi-
cient values f may be used in calculations only under condi-
tions close to those met in experiments.
Heating process.The process of fric-
tion heating of the ends of round or tubular rods, having the
same cross-section and made of materials with the same thermo-
physical properties, is defined by the scheme of a plane heat
source with the specific power q« evenly distributed over the
area of the contact cross-section and remaining constant
during the process in an infinitely long rod with superficial
heat loss. In heating rods with diameters over 20mm and tubes
with wall thickness over 15mm the effect of heat loss may be
neglected; the tempareture for these cases is expressed through
the following relation:
sxfcueCu function declining from JT z^
-0,5642 at Z=o to zero at U =£>
° (fig.49).
The contact cross- section temperature for a given
material expressed as follows:
Tmxww^m
Fig.49. - Integral error
function ierfc u.
Fig.50. - Heating mild steel rods in end-facefriction (λ=0.1 cal/cm sec °C, a=0.08 cm2 /sec);
isochrones t=const and thermal cycles for x=const.
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rises infinitely in proportion with the square root of the
time.
The friction heating process for the mild steel
rods is represented by the isochrones and the curves of thermal
cycle (fig.so). Apparently in the frictional heating of the
contact section of welded" rods with given metal properties
to the pre-set temperature T which ensures the sound welding
the heating time tQ is inversely proportional to the square
of the specific power of the friction
(55)
Process of temperature levelling.
The temperature at the levelling stage upon the termination
of heating time lapse tn may be defined by superposing inc
expression (6) the processes of the heat source and sink re-
presented by relation (53)« For the contact section of a rod
without heat loss the temperature in the process of levelling
is expressed as follows:
Characteristics of the thermal cycle in the contact section- the over-heating time th above the temperature T which is
below the temperature T , and the instantaneous cooling rate
°C/sec at a given temperature T are to be defined from
the graph in fig,sl. In welding a metal with given properties
and characteristic temperatures the over heating time t^, as
well as the total heating time tQ in welding, is inversely
proportional to the square of specific thermal power q2
,
while the cooling rate at the given temperature is directly
proportional to it.
a* t^ = JIXCJTk - corvst
T(o^ = y§k$ &* ~ /t^)'**fx m
Fig.51. - Butt cross-section
temperature after friction
switching-off:a - thermal
cycle of heating and cooling
b - over-heating time and
instantaneous coaling rate
in function of in stantaneous
temperature.
Graphs of special functionsdealt with in formulae.
Appendix I
Appendix II
Coefficients for Various Metal and Alloys.
■■■■< terial j Average Coefficient V.olumetric Coefficient









steels 500-600 0.09-0.1 0.075-0.091.20-1.25
Stainless
austenite
stee.l i 600 0.06-0.08 1.13-1.15 0.053-0.07
Copper 400 0.88-0.9 0.92-0.95 0.95-0.96
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